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1. PLAY YOUR PART:  During callback auditions for 
the spring musical on Nov. 29, Ryanne Brown 

‘24 auditions for the part of Ms. Adelaide. 
Brown did not receive that part, but she still 

had a part in the musical “Guys and Dolls.” “I 
am mostly looking forward to show night. Show 

night is so fun and although it can be scary. 
I live by turning the nerves into excitement,” 

Brown said. 2. COURTED AND CROWNED: During the 
homecoming dance on Oct. 2, Taimoor Sajid ‘23 

and friends Ace Malone ‘23 and Kevin Tashie 
‘23 pose for a picture. Sajid was voted on the 

homecoming court by classmates and was part 
of the crowning ceremony during the dance. 

“It felt pretty cool to be on homecoming court. 
The whole experience with the football game 

and the crowning was really fun, especially with 
all my friends hyping me up,” Sajid said. 3. GET 
LOUD: At the !rst football game of the season, 
Mason Swenson ‘23 encourages the crowd 
to get loud and rowdy. The game ended in a 

win and the crowd and cheer team kept up the 
energy throughout the game. “It was good to be 

back and be able to get the crowd 
to go along with our chants,” 
Swenson said.

4. ROLL THE DICE: In preparation for the spring 
musical, Devin Heppenstall ‘22 is measured by 
the costume team. “Guys and Dolls” was the 
spring musical that Heppenstall acted in. “The 
musical is the thing I love most about coming 
here. Even staying here late, I’m not as tired 
because I’m into it. We get cool lights and cool 
hats and we get to throw fake money; it’s fun,” 
Heppenstall said. 5. SENIOR SPIRIT: Jumping and 
shouting, Jacob Guillory ‘22 and friends bring 
the energy to the senior class. The group was at 
the front cheering for their !nal showdown. “It 
was so much fun. We always know how to bring 
the energy and it’s important for the last one 
too,” Guillory said.
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SENIORS
PAGE 157-181

poms, college. lights crew, olympic gymnastics, ordained minister, 
ruff and tuff, chik-fil-a, wrestling, lifting, taekwondo, ski patrol, 

football, baseball, college plans, one to watch, marching band, early 
graduation, senioritis, plans for college, job affects schoolJUNIORS

PAGE 141-153
street art, volleyball, soccer tips, one to watch, class 

struggles, fashion trends, moving, unified sports, 
dancing performance, tattoo, nhs tutoring, best 
buddies, moving, book ratings, varsity football, eating 
options, life without a finger

SOPHOMORES
PAGE 125-137

softball, balancing school and sports, theatre,  football 
manager, volleyball, kickball, guitar, one to watch, sibling 
rivalry, orchestra, skating, run crew, varsity soccer, 

basketball, cvtv

PAGES 109-121
FRESHMEN

baseball, guitarist, softball, transgender transition, football injury, tennis, art, 
volleyball manager, horseback riding, debate class, basketball, football, 

dirt biking, reading, freshmen goals, one to watch

FACULTY
PAGE 183-187 cvtv, gsa
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